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Project 20-340-001 - Spine Roof Design Services Fort Collins High School

Buying Organization Poudre School District

No Question/Answer Question Date

Q1 Question: References question

Page 8 of the RFQu is a reference page. References are also required in the AIA Document B305 -

1993. Do we need to supply references in both places?

Answer: Please fill out all forms in their entirety.

02/12/2020

Q2 Question: AIA document

The RFQ states that we are required to complete an Architect's Qualification Statement - AIA Document

B305-1993 Exhibit C. Since we are an engineering consulting firm and don't provide architectural

services does this form still apply?

Answer: Yes, for the purposes of this form, use the words "Architect" and Engineer" interchangeably.

02/13/2020

Q3 Question: Final Plans

The provided drawings appear to not be the final, architect stamped drawings.  They are missing details

of the building related to where the skylights, roof, and walls intersect.  Will the final or as-built drawing

be made available for our use in putting together the RFQu?

Answer: See FCHS 1993 Roof Originals that is newly attached.

02/14/2020

Q4 Question: Final Specification

Will the Specifications/Project Manual for the building of FCHS be made available along with the final

drawings?

Answer: Project manuals will be made available to the awarded contractor.

02/14/2020

Q5 Question: Shop Drawings

Will submittals /shop drawings be made available for the windows, skylights, sheet metal flashing, and

metal panel roof?

Answer: The District does not possess these shop drawings.

02/14/2020

Q6 Question: Front Entry

Should the window over the front entryway be included in the bid?

Answer: No, it will not be included.

02/17/2020

Q7 Question: Drywall costs

Should the drywall repair be included as part of this budget?

Answer: Drywall is not included in the budget for this part of the project.

02/17/2020
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